other local oil and gas operations, provided local activity level is adequate. Such an approach could
reduce fresh water use as well as reduce transportation requirements.

Sources of water accessed and the decisions around water source selection.

A fairly wide range of water sources could be suitable for hydraulic fracturing, ranging from fresh
ground water to rain run-off to brackish aquifer. Additionally, once a critical mass of acceptablequality flowback water becomes available locally, an operator may choose to include it into their
water sourcing plans.

Generally, water sources with low concentrations of multivalent ions such as Calcium, Magnesium,
Barium and Strontium are preferred to help prevent the formation of mineral scales. For the same
reason, water sources with high concentrations of bicarbonates and sulfates are best avoided.
However, there are even cases when seawater has been successfully used for fracturing.

In the Northern Territory, with its abundant rainfall during the wet season, run-off could be collected
using purpose-built ponds as a supplemental source of water.

Estimates and examples of volumes of waste water produced:

Volumes of fracturing flowback water recovered from oil & gas bearing formations do vary greatly
from basin to basin.

Percentage of flowback is largely determined by the formation properties such as reservoir pressure,
permeability, type of reservoir fluid, water saturation, presence of natural fractures, etc. It is also
influenced by type of the fracturing fluid (viscosified or water) used, pumped volumes, concentration
of propping agent, flowback practices (rates, pressures) among other factors. A flowback range of 10
to 30% of injected volumes is typical, with some formations, such as the Vaca Muerta formation in
Argentina and offshore Dubai reported to recover in excess of 75% of their original injected volumes
(Fig. 28, SPE 184747 “Proposing, Drilling, Completing and Producing the World's First Offshore
Horizontal Multi-Stage Proppant Fractured Well that Targeted Tight Carbonate Source Rock”).
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Some operators choose to shut-in unconventional wells after fracturing to allow water to imbibe in the
formation with aim to either improve productivity or reduce water management and disposal costs.
(JPT article “Improving Shale Production Through Flowback Analysis”)
As a local example, the Amungee NW-1H produced an estimated 18% of injected water volume during
flowback period from Sep-11 to Nov-30 2016.

Typical recycle rates for wastewater reuse.

Contemporary technology permits reuse of up to nearly 100% of the flowback fluid. As an example,
please refer to the attached case study from Bakken (North Dakota, USA) where operator eliminated
disposal of 7.4MM Gal of produced water by using it for fracturing, eliminating the need for fresh
water.

In a second case history, the use of produced water allowed an operator in Argentina to reduce their
disposal volumes by 125,000 bbl while preserving fresh water resource. Please refer to the attached
case study regarding Vaca Muerta Shale.

Best estimates of discharges (controlled and uncontrolled) into the environment. Detailing
frequency, number quantity and quality.

Aside from the injection of fluids to accomplish the fracturing, hydraulic fracturing operations do not
require any controlled discharges to the environment. During execution of hydraulic fracturing
operations on Amungee NW-1H well, Schlumberger had zero spills or HSE incidents.

Since service companies do not typically oversee all aspects of any single oil & gas operation, the well
operator would likely have more complete information about other discharges that may be associated
with the broader wellsite operation.

List of the chemicals in waste waters and their individual and combined toxicity.
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Typically, it is Schlumberger’s customers that would take responsibility for flowback water.
Accordingly, Schlumberger has not developed information about the typical composition of flowback
water. Nevertheless, Schlumberger has voluntarily provided Origin Energy with a full, system-style
disclosure of the chemistry making up the products used during the hydraulic fracturing operation at
the Amungee NW-1H well.

Details of storage, treatment and transport requirements by Schlumberger for waste waters

Schlumberger does not have this information as it is Schlumberger’s customers that arrange for
storage, treatment and transport of the flowback water.

In closing, we’d like to thank you for the opportunity to provide the Commission with information
pertaining to the hydraulic fracturing process.

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you require any additional information regarding
future questions, participation or submission.

Yours sincerely

Schlumberger
Level 13, 179 North Quay, Brisbane, Qld, 4000.
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If the numbers look bad, a producer
may need to adjust the fracture treatment. And while not all changes will yield
higher production, they could improve
the economics.
“If you know that pumping in more
water during fracturing does not necessarily give you more effective fractures,
then you can cut back on that cost,”
said Obinna Ezulike, a research assistant at UA, who is also working with
the consortium.
As beneficial as flowback analysis is,
it is not threatening to disrupt the other
more expensive diagnostic technologies.
Rather, Ezulike said, it should be seen as
another effective tool that companies can
widely apply to improve fracture designs.
“Unconventional reservoirs are a hard
instrument to play,” he said. “There is
so much uncertainty everywhere, so you
need a complementary analysis using all
that you can get.”

Devon’s Flowback Strategy
It is important to emphasize that Devon
is using flowback analysis to speed up initial production, not to increase ultimate
recovery. From the company’s perspective, the sooner high volumes of hydrocarbons are extracted from its wells, the
sooner they turn a profit.
“The capital investment is already in
the ground,” explained Deen. “So our
goal with flowback is to maximize our
time-sensitive economics without cratering the well.”
Devon refers to its strategy as both
managed drawdown and choke management. The basic idea is to use chokes at
the wellhead to maintain as much bottomhole pressure as possible, which
delays fractures from closing and keeps
oil and gas flowing up to the surface on
its own for a longer period. This also mitigates the production that may be lost
from unwanted, but very common events
such as a “frac hit” suffered during the
completion of an offset well.
If the choke strategy is too aggressive,
then too much lifting pressure is lost,
which cuts into a well’s recovery factor
and may lead to a wellbore collapse. With
that in mind, almost all shale producers
use a conservative method that relies on
predetermined schedules for graduating
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Because the Horn River Basin area in British Columbia, Canada, is only
accessible in the winter, engineers rely on flowback analysis to quickly
improve well and completion designs. Photo courtesy of Nexen Energy.

choke sizes to reduce the risk of damaging the well.
Devon says its unique approach is to
ditch these schedules and instead use
near real-time flowback and production
monitoring to predict when well damage
will occur, and then respond by increasing the choke size.
With this approach, tiny changes reap
huge rewards. When it first tested this
strategy, Devon changed the choke size in
one well from 14/64 in. to 20/64 in. and the
production rate nearly doubled.
The company also developed a system to adjust the chokes in just a few
seconds compared with the old system
that required a well to be shut in for half
an hour or longer. Devon is now exploring ways to implement similar flowback
analysis and choke management programs across the company.

Initial Production
or Increased Recovery?
In general, the practice of managing
flowback to protect a fracture job in a
horizontal well is not new. Gas producers working the Haynesville Shale, a
relatively soft formation in Louisiana,
learned several years ago that manag-

ing the release of flowback often meant
the difference between a live well and a
dead one.
Crafton, who is also an SPE distinguished lecturer and author of several
SPE papers on flowback, coined the term
“slowback” to describe how his clients
in the Haynesville managed to overcome
their early failures. While working for an
operator there, he found that crews were
being paid bonuses to get the flowing surface pressure of gas wells from 1,000 psi
to 2,000 psi down to the line pressure of
300 psi within 36 hours.
“I started looking at the production
histories and you could see these were
awesome completions,” he said. “But
when they would impose that enormous
pressure drop, the wells were ruined.”
The trick was to slow down the flowback
stage, he said. This practice of slowback
became widely adopted by major players in the Haynesville that have credited it with increasing ultimate recovery
rates by 5%.
Crafton believes this type of flowback
management that maximizes recovery
will deliver much greater value to the
shale business than the strategies that
drive up initial production, something he
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acknowledges may be more attractive to
a producer’s investors.
“A gentle flowback results in high
[estimated ultimate recovery],” and a
lower risk to well damage Crafton said.
But the downside is that slower flowback
means a lower short-term rate of return.
“So it’s all about company philosophy,”
he said.

Future Planning With Flowback

Flowback analysis is also an integral part
of Nexen’s development plan at its Horn
River Basin acreage located in the northernmost area of British Columbia, Canada. Operating in this part of the country presents logistical issues due to the
extreme environment. As spring temperatures rise and the winter ice thaws, the
ground becomes too soft for drilling rigs
to move around easily.
This leaves Nexen with a narrow window of opportunity to drill and complete
wells while the ground is still frozen.
It also leaves little time for the trialand-error process involved with identifying the best completion designs.
Claudio Virues, a reservoir engineer at
Nexen, explained the situation: “If we are
spending money next year, our optimi-

zation decisions have to come 9 months
before that—and we are talking about
100-million-dollar decisions.”
So the old way meant that the company had to wait up to 6 months to
obtain enough production data to make
changes on the following year’s well
designs. With flowback data, the cycle
of data acquisition to decision making
is shortened to 2 months or less, which
allows changes to be made in the same
drilling season.
Some of the changes Nexen has made
based on flowback data include determining the optimal number of stages
needed in a lateral section and in which
wells to use less proppant while getting
the same production results as older offset wells. It has also helped detect when
infill and parent wells are communicating, and if so, how to space them for optimal reservoir drainage.
Nexen’s overall Horn River development plan is to tap into three different
shale layers using pads with as many
as 20 wells. Virues said the company
is looking into how flowback analysis
may help engineers figure out the best
way to do that. “You have to have an
understanding of which formation you

are going to flow back first, and how that
is going to impair production,” he said.
“Is it the bottom one, the middle one, or
the top one, and why?”
The company is studying several other
ways to leverage flowback data. One of
them involves analyzing the chemistry
of flowback fluids to quickly determine
how fractures are performing. Nexen
is working on this and other aspects
with UA as part of the consortium that
includes Encana, Cenovus Energy, Athabasca Oil, FMC Technologies, and Trican
Well Services.

For Further Reading
SPE 119894 Modeling Flowback Behavior
or Flowback Equals “Slowback”
by J.W. Crafton, Performance Sciences.
SPE 174831 Maximizing Well Deliverability
in the Eagle Ford Shale Through
Flowback Operations by T. Deen,
J. Daal, and J. Tucker, Devon Energy.
SPE 175143 Flowback Fracture Closure:
A Key Factor for Estimating Effective
Pore-Volume by D.O. Ezulike,
O.A. Adefidipe, Y. Fu, University
of Alberta, et al.

Salty Flowback Research May Explain Fluid Movement in Shale

A

nother area of great interest to
those researching flowback is the
interaction of water and salt inside the
shale reservoir. After a well is stimulated, the flowback fluids tend to show
a rising concentration of salt that falls
back to near zero over time.
The goal is to analyze this salt concentration curve to determine the complexity of a well’s fracture network. This is
important since complex fractures are
estimated to have a flowing surface area
of 50 to 1,000 times greater than a simpler, or planar, fracture.
The applications for this area of study
could be far reaching because nearly
all North American shale plays were
once covered by salty seas. As the water
evaporated over the eons, the salt was
left behind. In some shales, the salt is
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contained in formation water, but not
always. So figuring out how exactly
that salt ends up in the wellstream may
explain how oil and gas move through
the shale matrix, into the fracture network, and eventually the wellbore.
The University of Alberta (UA)
researchers are using core samples from
different Canadian shales to model the
increased fracture area based on the dissolved salt content in the flowback fluid.
So far, they have established three types
of salt that may explain how it moves:
loosely attached, moderately attached,
and strongly attached.
“We are doing a lot of research on the
source of salt and it’s really challenging,”
said Hassan Dehghanpour, an assistant
professor at UA. “But, if we know the
source of the salt, then the question

becomes how to upscale what we know
from the lab observation to the field.”
If the salt is dissolved from the fractures, then it might be increasing permeability. However, researchers at the
University of Houston (UH) believe as
the injected water is produced back
over time, more salt may leach out from
the shale matrix and crystallize in pore
throats, fractures, and even the spaces between the proppant, decreasing
the permeability.
Hoagie Merry, a petroleum engineer
who researched dissolved salt content
in flowback fluids for his master’s thesis
program at UH, believes if this dissolved
salt theory can be proven by analyzing
the flowback and production chemistry,
producers may have cheaper options for
restimulating a well.
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in treating the water to knock the salt out
and dispose of it,” he said.
In high-salt parts of the field, operators may also opt for initial fracturing
jobs that use a greater amount of fresh
water to dissolve as much salt as possible to increase the performance of the
well. “If you got your lease there and
you want to drill it out, I think it’s probably beneficial to know if it’s salty, how
you’re going to deal with it,” Merry said.
Developed with scanning electron microscopy and energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy, elemental maps of the salts found in flowback water from
an Evie Lake shale well in Canada reveal their complex composition. Image
courtesy of the University of Alberta.

“Instead of refracturing with proppant and everything else, we think they
could try refracturing with fresh water,
redissolving that salt in the main fracture and secondary fracture systems and
perhaps even a little bit more salt in the
formation, and obtain a larger dissolved
stimulated rock volume and reactivate
the salt that precipitated out, which was
costing you permeability,” he said.

The other question that UH researchers are working on is whether a producer wants to see salt at all. “We think
probably not,” Merry said. But in cases
where it is simply unavoidable, producers may be able to use openhole logs to
determine which parts of a field have the
highest salt content and incorporate that
information into their economic models.
“There is much more cost at the surface

For Further Reading
SPE 168598 Fracture Characterization
Using Flowback Salt-Concentration
Transient by A. Zolfaghari,
H. Dehghanpour, E. Ghanbari,
University of Alberta, et al.
SPE 175061 Model for a Shale Gas
Formation with Salt-Sealed Natural
Fractures by H. Merry, Sentinel
Technology Solutions, C.A. EhlighEconomides, University of Houston,
and P. Wei, Sinopec Research Institute
of Petroleum Engineering.

Letting It Soak In: Delaying Flowback Delivers Unique Results

O

n the far end of the flowback spectrum is a completion process
called soakback. Instead of allowing the
well to flow back right after completion,
some operators are forced to shut in their
wells for months at a time until takeaway capacity is available. The completion fluids then soak into the shale rock.
What happens during that process is still
being debated, but flowback analysis may
provide some answers.
Robert Hawkes, the corporate director of reservoir solutions at Trican Well
Service, has been studying the issue for
the past few years and collaborates with
the research team at the University of
Alberta. He is pushing a controversial
theory, which holds that, in many cases,
the water used in stimulation treatments is not a damaging mechanism for
shale reservoirs. Hawkes said his idea
is supported by a number of Canadian
operators that have recently come to the
same conclusion.
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Among the most common fears is
that the water swells the clays inside
the shale, which then leads to fracture
damage. “Yet, in the past 15 years, we’ve
been putting a ton of water in these same
reservoirs and getting good results,”
Hawkes said. He thinks such results have
been possible because the mixed fabric of shale can tolerate vast volumes
of water.
This mixture of clay and stronger
materials might also explain why production sometimes comes on very strong in
gas wells where flowback is commenced
months after the completion. In one gas
well that was shut in for a year after completion, the initial production rate was
five times that of a similar offset well
brought on just days after completion.
Hawkes said in many other instances, shut-in wells are observed to have
very clean wellbores, which indicates
that the propped fractures healed around
the near-wellbore area instead of being

flushed out, which is often the case during normal flowback operations.
“That’s where the eureka moment was
for me,” he said. “My approach is if you
can keep it shut in and you don’t mind
losing the water, that’s to your benefit and it’s not going to be detrimental,
which is really unconventional thinking
for all of us.”
So while this leads to a stronger initial
well performance, what operators are
not saying is whether soaking enhances
recovery rates. However, soaked wells
may be more economically beneficial
since they incur less water disposal costs
for the first few months of the well’s life.
Of course, a high degree of patience
on the part of the operator is required to
realize such a benefit. Hawkes said the
biggest issue with soaking at the moment
is that “it’s almost impossible” for reservoir simulators to account for the physics, which makes it hard to determine
where it may apply.
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Following Flowback With Chemical Tracers

R

ising demand for flowback technologies that reduce the uncertainties associated with horizontal shale
wells is also leading to the creation of
more hydrocarbon and water tracers.
Used to identify the source of production in a well, these chemical-based tracers may play an important role in the
shale industry’s effort to come up with
more cost-effective fracture designs.
The tracers are deployed downhole
along with the sand or proppant material that is being pumped into the fractures. The chemical compounds are
tailored to flow with oil or the water
produced in oil and gas wells. Unlike
radioactive tracers, which require a well
to be shut in for a log run, chemical tracers are sampled at the wellhead in continuous intervals during the flowback
and production periods and then analyzed in a laboratory.
For production analysis, the concentration of the tracers that flows back to
the surface over time can determine the
effectiveness of each stage. All things
being equal, on a 30-stage well, the tracers from each stage would represent
between 3% and 4% of the total concentration of tracer material sent downhole. But in reality, that is hardly ever
the case.
“We see cases where stages are producing 10%, 12%, or 14%, and others
where there is hardly any—1% or less,”
said Claudio Ramos, a region engineering adviser with CoreLabs’ ProTechnics
diagnostic service.
ProTechnics began the year with
10 oil tracers, 10 gas tracers, and 14
water tracers. This fall, those numbers
increased to 28, 15, and 29, respectively.
By early next year, the company plans to
have 34 tracers for oil and water, and,
hopefully, more gas tracers as well.
This rapid pace of development is
being driven largely by the growing
number of fracture stages that shale
producers are placing in horizontal
wells. The first multistage shale wells
drilled several years ago had about three
stages separated by 2,000 ft or 3,000 ft.
At that time, most companies were pri-
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A multiwell cutaway shows how chemical tracers analyze the flowback process
and identify the production and interactions of different zones. Image courtesy
of CoreLabs’ ProTechnics Division.

marily using chemical tracers to determine whether any production was coming from the toe of a well—the area of
the lateral section believed to contribute
the least overall production.
“The number of stages and the number of clusters per stage has significantly changed since the beginning,” said
Ramos. “Now, 20 to 30 stages is normal,
and 50 stages is not too outside of normal.” He added that some companies
are even experimenting with 80, 90,
and 100 stages.
Another factor driving demand is
that many shale producers have moved
into the infill development stage, which
involves drilling wells closer together
to produce as much as possible from
their acreage. Also becoming increasingly common are stacked drilling programs that target different formations
at different depth intervals from the
same pad site.
“So now, they want to know what’s the
vertical communication between these
wells and what’s the lateral communication between these wells,” said Ramos.
“And this presents us with the need for
more tracers because often we want to

have a unique tracer per segment or per
stage, if possible, for each well.”
For example, on a pad with six wells,
each well may have 25 stages, which
would require 150 different tracers to
identify each stage from each well. Since
that number of individual tracers does
not exist, a single tracer is used in different well segments to detect communication: one tracer for the heel, one
for the middle section, and one for
the toe, and then repeat this for each
well. For a pad site with six wells, this
makes it possible to do the job with only
18 tracers.
ProTechnics advises a minimum flowback sampling period of 90 days to get a
fair assessment of well behavior. “However, lately, we have been asked more
often about what is happening with production 6 to 9 months after the frac,”
Ramos said.
To extend the analysis period, he said,
sometimes a double dose of tracer material is used to distribute detectable concentrations for up to a year. In at least
one case, ProTechnics has been able to
recover tracers 22 months after production began. JPT
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